MORMUGAO PORT TRUST  
MARINE DEPARTMENT  

DC/S-(21)/2019/09  

Date: 16th August, 2019

HARBOUR NOTICE NO. 09 (TEMP) 2019

Sub: Practice firing by Naval Coast Battery, Goa on 28th August, 2019 between 0900 and 1200 hours.

The Naval Coast Battery, Mormugao will carry out practice firing of 40/60 Anti Air Guns from Mormugao, Headland, Sada, Goa between 0900 hrs and 1200 hrs on 28th August, 2019. The Danger zone lies within an area bounded by 200° to 260° from Mormugao Headland Flag Staff position up to a distance of 10 Nautical miles to seaward and up to height of 6100 Mtrs.

Harbour Crafts, fishing vessels, Merchant vessels and other vessels to keep clear of danger area on above mentioned date and time.

(Capt. Arun Kumar)

HARBOUR MASTER

To,
All Concerned.

Shipping Agents

cc: Signal Station

cc: The President, Mormugao Fishing Trawlers/Vessels Association
cc: The President, Mormugao Barge Owners Association
cc: The President, Mormugao Passenger Launches Owners Association
cc: Fisheries Survey of India, Alto Jetty, Near Police Station, Bogda, Mormugao
cc: Chairman’s table
cc: Dy. Chairman’s table
cc: TM/CME/CE/CISF, All Pilots, SE(M), SO(M), MS, CO(PR)